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NEW QUESTION: 2
Universal Containers is using a custom app to record
performance review info for their employees. The performance
review should be visible to the employee and the employee's
manager, as well as the HR director. How can this be
configured? Choose 1 answer.

A. Set the org wide default for Performance Review to private,
do not use grant access using hierarchies and use manual
sharing for the employee manager and HR director
B. Use manager sharing to enable sharing with the employee's
manager and HR director
C. Set the org wide default for Performance Review to private
and use grant access using hierarchies to give visibility to
the employee's manager and HR director
D. Set the org wide default for Performance Review to private
and add a criteria based sharing rule to share performance
review records with a public group that includes the employee
managers and HR director
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Where in the Cisco Unified Communications Manager
Administration GUI must an engineer navigate to configure Cisco
Inter-Cluster Lookup Service authentication in Communication
Manager?
A. Call Routing &gt; Intercluster Directory URI
B. Advanced Features &gt; ILS Configuration
C. Call Routing &gt; Intercluster Directory URI &gt;
Intercluster Directory URI configuration
D. Advanced Features&gt; ILS Configuration&gt; Roles
Answer: D
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